
Factory:

4420 Andrews St.
N. Las VEgas, NV 

89081

To Order Blanks Contact:

8209  124th Ave. NE
Kirkland, WA 98033

(425) 827-5323
info@Perfectwave.com

MDI Surfboard Blanks



6’1” ER

Shapers Comments:

The 6’1”ER is basically 

the same blank as the 

original 6’1”R blank, 

although this blank of-

fers a little more nose  

& tail rocker for a 

wider range of shapes. 

An excellent blank for 

the really small stuff.

This blank will yield as 

small as 5’3” – 6’1”

This is also is an ex-

cellent blank for any 

display surfboards.

TDI



6’2” EC

Shapers Comments:

This blank is almost 

identical to the 6’2”C 

with a little more add-

ed to the width and 

thickness. This blank 

will allow even a 

wider range of shapes 

than the original 6’2”. 

An excellent blank for 

any type of fish, both 

traditional and con-

temporary.

TDI



6’3” EH

Shapers Comments:

This blank is basically 

the same as the 6’3”H 

with a little more 

thickness throughout 

the entire blank.

TDI



6’5” ER

Shapers Comments

The 6’5”ER is pretty 

much the big brother 

to the 6’3”H. This 

blank is basically the 

same as the original 

6’5”R with a little 

more thickness in the 

mid section of the 

blank.

The tail also has an ex-

tra inch of width for a  

wider range of shapes 

available. 

TDI



6’7” ER

Shapers Comments:

This 6’7”ER blank 

designed directly from 

the original 6’7”R 

with extra thickness in 

throughout the entire 

blank.

This blank allows the 

widest range of al-

lowed shapes for any 

6’7”blanks on the 

market today. The 3” 

thickness and extra tail 

increase it’s options.

TDI



6’9” EA

Shapers Comments:

The 6’9”EA is the big 

brother to the 6’2”EC. 

An excellent blank for 

those larger size fish 

shapes and also for 

getting different rocker 

variations for smaller 

to mid size fishes. 

TDI



6’9” ER

Shapers Comments:

The 6’9” blank is 

a step up from the 

6’7”ER, with a natural 

rocker. It also has a 

little extra thickness 

and tail width than the 

original 6’9”R.  

TDI



7’0” ER

Shapers Comments:

The 7’0”ER is similar 

to the 6’9”ER. It does 

have some distinct 

differences, with and 

inch of extra nose 

rocker.

This blank also offers 

a little more thick-

ness than the original 

7’0”R.

 

TDI



7’4” ER

Shapers Comments:

The 7’4”ER offers so 

many options: With 

a natural rocker, It is 

a great blank for the 

smaller size mini-

tanks and also a great 

blank for big-guy short 

boards.

It also has a little more 

thickness and tail 

width than the original 

7’4”R.

TDI



8’4” ES
Shapers Comments:

This 8’4”ES blank is 

great for the larger 

size mini-tanks. It’s 

the closet blank size 

before making the step 

up to the long board 

sizes.

With a flatter rocker it 

this blanks shapes very 

easily.  

TDI



8’5” EA

Shapers Comments:

This is our smallest 

gun blank. It will yield 

8’5” in length and 

close to 

3-1/4” in thickness.  

TDI



9’1” EA

Shapers Comments:

The 9’1”EA is identi-

cal to the 9’1”A  will 

allow sizes from 8’2” 

to 9’1”.

TDI



9’1” EY

Shapers Comments:

The 9’1”EY (just like 

the 9’1”Y) is the most 

trimmed down of all 

our long board blanks. 

This will allow for 

a quick long board 

shape and very low  

waste.

Should easily net: 

9’0” x 23-1/2” x 3-

1/8”

TDI



9’4” EB

Shapers Comments:

The 9’4”EB is designed 

and modeled after the 

ever popular original 

9’4”B.

This is a great blank 

basically any type of 

long board and will 

also allow up to a 1/2” 

more thickness than 

our 9’4EH. This help 

with shaping in any 

custom nose and tail 

rockers.

TDI



9’4” EH

Shapers Comments:

The 9’4”EH is basical-

ly a thinner version of 

our 9’4”EB. Designed 

to yield up to 9’3” x 

23-3/4” x 2-7/8”.

Be very careful when 

starting the shaping 

process, this thickness 

is very close to shape.

The existing bottom 

rocker is like 9’4”B 

and should be right 

on and work fine with 

this blank.

TDI



9’8” ES

Shapers Comments:

The 9’8”B is similar 

to the original 9’7”B. 

This board has plenty 

of thickness and width 

to get a large range of 

sizes.

The natural rocker will 

allow for some fast 

paddling and riding 

with this blank.

TDI



9’9” EA

Shapers Comments:

The 9’9”EA is the third 

longest in our series of 

gun blanks.

At 3-3/4” thickness 

this blank is also our 

thickest gun blank.

TDI



10’1” EY

Shapers Comments:

The 10’1EY is mod-

eled after the original 

10’1”Y. It will nicely 

shape between 7’7” 

and 10’0”. The notice-

able differences be-

tween our blanks and 

the original 10’1”Y is 

a little more thickness 

throughout the blank 

and a slightly wider 

tail. This blank also 

has a natural rocker.

 

Maximum dimensions 

after shaped should 

net:

10’0” x 24-1/8” x 3-

3/8”  

TDI



10’4” EA

Shapers Comments:

The 10’4”EA is the 

longest of our gun 

blanks. Modeled and 

designed after the 

original 10’4”A the 

main differences are 

more thickness in the 

nose and tail mid sec-

tions.

 

Bottom length will net 

10’4” and can also 

shape down as short 

as 9’8”.

TDI



11’3” EH

Shapers Comments:

Our 11’3”EH is cur-

rently our longest and 

largest blank that we 

offer.

Upon request this 

blank can also be cus-

tomized for extra width 

if needed

such as for stand-up 

paddle boards.

TDI




